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Over recent months we have seen a 

mixed bag of lock downs, easing then   

re-enforcing restrictions, Victoria in    

crisis followed by NSW being in even 

deeper crisis Covid is a long way from 

over. MGR remains committed to being      

compliant with the Covid enforced       

rulings placed onto the golf club facility 

and the golf course. I would like to 

thank all our members for their patience 

and understanding during these times 

of   constant change, but we must stay 

safe. 

MGR does suffer financially during 

these lock down periods due to nil     

income but continuing fixed costs for 

outgoings. As our membership fees are 

now due and payable, it is important 

that we renew our memberships as 

soon as practical so that we ensure the 

clubs cash flow viability.  

Fields of late have been very good, 

course is in great condition, and              

everyone appears to be enjoying their 

golf. We are also seeing good numbers 

at presentations, but the pleasing big 

winner has been the 8 pot draw.            

A highly contested and valued prize to 

all who remain at the clubhouse post 

the  announcements of our golfing    

winners!! Some members appear to win 

it more than others but is that due to the 

fact they are in attendance more       

often.??  Cheers. 

INFORMATION ITEMS 
GOLF AUSTRALIA 

We had the pleasure of a visit from Golf 

Australia, Mark Bamford & Megan Carr, 

who attended a meeting with the     

Women members on Tuesday 15th 

June. Their purpose was to discuss the        

importance of a Women’s                       

Sub- Committee, new membership and 

membership retention opportunities.   

Understanding that their will be more 

work undertaken in this area, it was 

very pleasing that both the attendance 

and participation was excellent.  

The COM also attended a briefing from 

Golf Australia during June. As a result 

of our discussions, we will be meeting 

again in July to consider further our 

COM   structure, roles within the       

committee and how we can further     

improve our input and output for the 

members and golf in general.             

Interesting times but Golf is requiring a 

changed attitude to ensure its viability 

and popularity. Important times ahead!. 

 

__________________ 

 

SUNDAY JULY 18th                                      

HELPING HARPER 

MGR will be conducting a MEDLEY/

AMBROSE  in 4s to raise funds for the 

Murnane family whose 5 year old son 

Harper, has a rare health condition   

“cln2 batten Disease”” and in need  of        

specialised equipment and aids so that 

he can continue to attend & receive   

treatments in our Metro & Regional     

hospitals.  

Non golfers welcome to attend the     

fundraising raffles commencing at 4pm 

in club house. 

Go Fund Me page set up at – go-

fund.me/79af4f0e 

Please make an effort to participate in 

any way you can as this is a truly     

worthwhile cause.   

 

_______________________ 

 

8th TEE SIGNAGE 

The 8th hole is still under review           

regarding golf balls entering the       

adjoining sporting facility.                         

The placement of the tee box closer to 

the fence has been very successful and 

the white and blue tees will be kept as 

far back as possible. We will also be 

erecting a sign onto the fence very soon 

that advises golfers to be aware of the 

users on the adjoining    facility. We are 

also looking to gain a grant to assist us 

in erecting an  extension to certain   

fences on the Tennis Club property. All 

these processes will assist us in        

mitigating our entry onto the Tennis 

Courts, we remain in discussion with 

the Tennis Club and council. 

www.milduragolfresort.com.au PH 50231147 email: reservations@milduragolfresort.com.au  



GOLFING INFORMATION  

Maintenance will be required to our 

dam next to the 18th fairway due to a 

build up of silt at the pump suction site. 

Please be aware that heavy equipment 

will be operating in this area            

commencing the week 5th July and may 

be required for two weeks. 

Sand Bunkers- whilst I will admit that 

many rules have applied to bunkers 

due to COVID but, we are now utilising 

bunkers as pre-Covid so no           

placements and use of rakes allowed. 

Please, rake out the bunker on your 

exit from the bunker. We have seen 

some disappointing displays of          

non-raking recently which is not       

particularly fair on those coming in after 

you. 

 

Future Member Involvement:-  It has 

been brought to my attention from one 

of our more senior & valued members 

that a more pro active approach to golf 

course maintenance may be a         

necessity for MGR. Simply put, 2   

members take ownership of a         

nominated hole where the plug marks, 

bunker maintenance and fairway divots 

are maintained. The works undertaken 

will be in conjunction and agreement 

with the Greens staff. All holes to   

eventually be under this system of    

operation. This program is only in a 

planning/setup stage so happy to    

discuss your views and ideas over the 

next months. Hopefully we will organise 

a members meeting soon to discuss 

this process once we have more of 

your feedback. Watch this space ! 

 

COURSE MAINTENANCE 

SUPPORT (CMS) 

During May & June, we have been 

busy in finishing the construction of the 

cart sheds, maintaining our irrigation 

systems supplying our trees and 

shrubs, clearing out the dangerous 

dead limbs throughout the course and 

mulching & replanting where possible. 

We are looking to undertake a larger 

project post winter (Sept/Oct) which will 

see some of our fairways have topsoil 

applied to them. This project will need a 

working bee where help from greater 

numbers of members will be required. 

This work is very important and will 

make a huge difference to our course.  

We will be making announcements 

soon so please, any feedback and   

expressions of interest to  assist will be 

greatly received. Happy to hear either 

via email or in person, any areas you 

as golfers would like to see repaired or 

refurbished. Our working group still 

meet each Thursday at 9.30am. Any 

member who wants to assist, please 

turn up and join in with our small       

projects.  

HISTORIC GOLFING FACTS 

Australian weatherman Nils Leid teed 

up a ball in 1962 at Mawson Base    

Antarctica, and hit it 2400 mts (1 ½ 

Milles) across the ice, the longest tee 

shot in history. The shot was aided by 

high winds and a landing area covered   

entirely by polar ice. 

Gary Player was regarded as the finest 

bunker player of his day, and regularly 

astounded onlookers with his prowess 

with a sand wedge. One day in 1960 in 

a practice round near Johannesburg, 

South Africa, Player holed out five    

consecutive bunker shots and lipped 

out the sixth, while demonstrating the 

explosion shot at the practice green 25 

ft away. 

In 1948, Murray “Moe” Norman, the 

eccentric Canadian pro, arrived at the 

last hole, needing a four to break the 

course record. He asked his playing 

partner what kind of hole it was. “One 

drive and nine iron”. So he hit his 9 iron 

off the tee and followed with a wood off 

the fairway. The ball came to rest within 

a foot of the flag. Norman scored a 

birdie 3 – and broke the record. 

Once again, wishing you all good     

golfing for July/Aug and enjoy your time 

on the course. 

Kindest Regards   

Steven Fumberger, President MGR 

Email:  president@milduragolfresort.com.au 

 

GREENS KEEPER MESSAGE  

A reminder to use golf etiquette 
when entering bunkers, it is     
requested that golfers walk 
through the bunker to their ball 
not around the face of the bunker. 

 

Coming Events 
 

Mondays-12th, 19th & 26th  
Mildura Vets Stableford  

 
(MGR)10th July  

 Monthly Medal stroke 
 

21st July  
4BBB Multiplication Stableford 

 
25th July  

 MDGA 4BBB District Event 

mailto:president@milduragolfresort.com.au


CASUAL POSITION 

GOLF SHOP ATTENDANT  

We currently have a position available in the Golf Shop 
to assist with  general duties. 

Cash handling  

General retail duties  

Golf knowledge preferred  

Hours negotiable, availability to work the occasional 
weekend shift would be an asset. Approx. 10hours plus 
per week with the opportunity for more hours for the 

right candidate.  

Contact Nick Cavallo or Kylie Wright  

50 231147  or email: gm@milduragolfresort.com.au 

 

PLEASE NOTE  

THE MEMBERS BAR IS FULLY BOOKED 

FRIDAY 16TH  JULY  

 FOR OSCAR HALL ‘S FUNDRAISING EVENT 

____________________ 

MEMBERS BAR IS CLOSED FOR PRIVATE 

FUNCTION  FRIDAY 23RD JULY  

THERE WILL BE NO MEAT TRAY RAFFLES 

OR MEMBERS DRAW  







MILDURA GOLF RESORT WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR SPONSORS FOR 

THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT  


